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Tommy Jimplecute the Modern Theseus Who Slew the Awful Minotaur With a Poem
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Being the Weird Exper-

ience of a Little Boy

Who Thought

Knew it All

w a quiet modest boy until
leis head was turned by success
There are few boys who can

unduly premed by teachers
parents without becoming swelled

up with pride and vanity and Tommy
was no exception to the rule Of course
I dont believe In continually snubbing
antbftions beys as many parents do for-
a certain pride la a boys

and makes most et them strive
border to accomplish their tasks but
Sonny bad far too much
Ill WM a smart boy and while he didnt

Mke arithmetic sad grammar any moro
than other lads he was always very near
tile head of his class One day the teacher
proposed as the subjeot of the weekly
jaomsjsstttoa that wonderful South
American bird the great condor which
as you probably know te the largest bird
la the world and one which seldom comes
down from Cesar the olouds but soars in
the deep blue sky for many hours at

When Tommy asked the teacher
if he might write his composition in
veese she gave him permission although
she was stuck surprised as no one had
ever heard of uoh thing In that school
as a poetical composition This is what

boy who had the hurt

lptoved to shoot the little birds
ltd pop them in the eye
rYff liked to see them suffer
tThis wrngJity little duffer
Hetiked to see them squvrnwng
And he loved to hear them cry
i Jtowy long did ponder
How to pop awful Condor
And he hunted for the big bird far

and wide
Until at last he wet Mm
But that Condor up ad ate him
And now poor little Johnnys

the birds inside
AH th JMhoiax slapped their hands and

the teaeher said it was the beet compost
tiom she tad ever heard of and she read
It to the principal who had it put in the
evening paper with Tommy Jlraplecutes
name printed beneath

After that Tommy became so puffed up
with pride that he was simply

He would scarcely speak to the oth-
er children and he signed his name
Jimplecute Poet whenever he had a
chases sad even wrote H with chalk on
the sidewalk sometimes to see how it
looked He felt very important indeed
far more than the beautiful poem war-
ranted although it was and at
last he put on such airs at home that
Mr Jimplecute spoke to him about it

Remember Thomas be said that
there are many other poets and after
all its not suds a tremendous I
think theres very little money to be made
at the business

Its not a business remarked
Tommys sister Ethel Helen its a dis-
ease I think

Perhaps it is said her father
If its a disease said Tommy very im-

pudently its one neither of you will
ever get for its a brain disease

For that Tommy got such a dressing
flown with his fathers strop that he
quite forgot it and then he was sent to
bed without his supper After he had belts
in his room a halfhour there a
scratching at the door and opening it he
found there ids dog Dan with a large dog
biscuit in his mouth which he had saved
for his master for he knew that he had

sent to bed supperless Tommy took
the dog biscuit Just to please Dan for be
knew that he would feel hurt if he refused

The Terrible Dwarf
About two hours afterward Mr Jteiple

cute went to Tommys room to speak fur-
ther upon the robjfvt but Tommy was not
there Bis bed was all rumpled showing
that he has been in it and Ulan were aU
his clothes on a chair but no Tommy

Kr Jimplecate went to little fouryear
old Ethel and asked

Ethel do you know anything as to
Tommys whereabouts she looked our
pn ed and wonderingly answered No
papa I dont but I think perhaps they
are in the wash

This what happened to proud Tommy
Jimplecute the Boy Poet He had fallen
aslep soon after getting into his bed and
then awoke with a start at hearing a
funny noise near him The rosin was
dark but two bright lights glowed at
the foot of the bed and as he stared at

a form became visible in the gloom
a d as it grew more and more distinct
h made out the shape of a fearfultook-
irg dwarf not more than a foot and a
half in height who sat on the footboard
of the bed Tide dwarf had a head as
large as a pumpkin with an enormous
mouth and great misshapen teeth display-
ed in a broad grin of malice His eyes

ere lighted like great balls of red hot
iron and he rapidly from one side
of the footboard to the other by wrig-
gling a pair of big fret with long claws

Tommy watched this movement for a
moment in great surprise for he was not
yet fully awake and then with a start
fc realized that such a hideous thing had
iu business on his bed He sat up and
fared harden than ever and the Thing
grinned a wider grin a a it said Good
evening Poet Jimplecute the smartest
boy in the town

Tommy knew that he was ridiculing him
end a terror began to steal over him as
lie examined the claws on the dwarfs
Lands and feet and noted the marvelous
manner in which he moved across the
top of the footboard It wasnt natural
Not even a bird or a lizard moved that
way it was more like a crazy crabs mo
tion

You are a pretty smart boy I am
told Tommy Md the dwarf Can
you spell without looking
In the book

Tommy spelled it and spelled it wrong
which U quite natural under such cir

instances I think The dwarf laughed
ui unpleasant laugh and said Wrong

wrong
You upset me said Tommy r you

ached me so sudden
well I presume there are few things

cant do eh said tbe dwarf
shield said Tommy growing Impudent
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and getting slightly hisf arior lie
thought he could call his father if the
Thing went for him I dont know many
things I cant do anyway

Can you row this boat asked the
dwarf pointing to floor

Tommy looked over the foot of the bed
and there to his Immense surprise right
in his room was a small rowboat with
oars Inside and with its bow pointed
toward the

how on earth get here
be aske-

dI brought it for you to show me how
clever you were as an oarsman an-

swered the dwarf Hop in and take the

Now Tommy didnt know thing about
rowing but be was tee coAo tted to admit
such a fact and just af h was IK his
nightgown he ollmbed over the IootHeard
and dropped into the boat

Ahal sneered the dwarf The very
way you got ta shows how littje you know
about aquatics If you
over side of your bed you would never
have been in my power either but you
couldnt have been expected to know that
of course Now let me see you row

Recited His Poetry
Tommy felt like refusing to obey but a

strange spell med tfpon him and be-

took the oars in either hand Then sud-
denly the room seemed to fill with
mist and the little boat rose up as if on
a great wave A queer buzzing began to
assail Ms ears and as be tried to row
it buzzed a tune like Yankee Doodle
but still not that tune It sounded like
some sort of machinery and he looked
around to see what wa making the
strange noise and lo the boat was out
upon the water and no bed nor even
any land was in sight Tommys hair
stood right up in fright and he tried to
let go of the oars but be could not re-

lease his hold while in the bowthwarts
sat the ugly little dwarf grinning like a

at him The boat moved rapidly
through the smooth sea although Tommy
didnt row at all so it must have been
fairy boat

After a while the dwarf began to sing-
a dwarf song such as the goblins of old
used to sing to babies In their cradles
when they wanted to make them dream
It had ro rhyme nor reason and it made
Tommy quite fidgety Finally he said

Why cant you sing c iaehing with
sense to it if freer so much like sing-
ing

Its tale Met I know said the dwarf
somewhat silly for Tommy had

touched a weak sfM Perhaps you con
sing something better you are so clever

New Tommy had already learned what
the result of conceit meant and he wisely
and quite truthfully replied-

I cannot sing at all
Weil reette me one your poems

then I feel merry indeed today and
tile weather is certainly delightful said
the dwarf

Yes I will do that Mid Tommy
thinking that it was beet to please his
ugly captor and perhaps be might the
sooner return to land and to bed I wIN
recite the Lay of the Chestnut Worm
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CIKNCAVso tar as It relates to
eats has been set at nauxjtb Ch-

eJ domestic pet has been taught to
perform marvelous tricks More
than this the education of eats

has produced developments of the ftttt
skull that up to this time unheard et

The perceptive faculties which lie close
above the eyes in tbe forward part of the
bran grow to unusual stoe through edu-

cation
TIM bumps of memory and locality

which are well in the front of the head
also Increase in Mae while the organ of
et erteem is nottccabty d vetofd
Phrenological isammatlesin of a num-

ber of highly trained animals show Just
how the various faculties of eats intellect
are increased by the tvfOnfatgr which
hitherto was deemed impossible

Students of the intellects tie of the
lower animals have always held that eats
are stupid and that it Is impossible to
teach them anything In MtentWc works
relating to mammals very little space Is
devoted to this domestic animal while
pages are given to tbe thinking apparatus
of dogs and monkeys

But the perseverance and patience yt
Joseph Goleman an animal trainer has
resulted in the discovery of the natural
aptitudes of the cat and of the best means
of stimulating their Ideas and leading
them on to better things than a warm
spot near the stove

Defying the expert opinion ot Professor
Halbnmnn ot Heidelberg who ckdarj
that cats are incapable of learning any
tbtog from human masters bhs en
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Tommy Recites to the Minotaur Poem of the
0

alas Star The Paras pinkool

My what a title cried th dwfrrfi
What does a chestnut worm lay

TtycfB only the word for a sort af
poem you see explained Tommy 1

suppose I might call it a ballad but lay
Headed nicer

Well get it started ssM the tifemoC
settling down on till seat Islt

No said Tommy Its short This is
the way it
THE KAY OJf JVV QRM

Oh bitter bitter was the nut
The worm hpd

rented
And yet he merely said Tilt

Tut
J cannot I remain

ed
bfyitalghbor good the Smelling

Bug
Upon the water glides and

dances
The Spider weaves a shiny nig

To shield him from the frosts

The Centipede he sits and glowers
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As he surveys the evening dews
calculates how liiany dowers

shoes
ligstoHtfji spleen

The Earwig has a touch of
kiMA-

M ricRet he has crept between
The sheets he wove o thistle

bloom
And packd a Mghfaingfatg or

turned 101 down

warm all the winter

Because he cmmot steam
heat

But I within my nutty home
Whose walls are both my fuel

and food
Will nsier more have need to

roam

Pk ito make a
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Or seek another

The big fat worm swelled up with

As
Then in another dayltfejlfed

By the dark ender
roasted i-

f
Great and very sentimental cried the

dwarf but it hardly agpll to the sea
son

That dont matter Tommy
poets have a license

dwarf
liar from the worms sadsfSfB the

of undue pride
Why asked Tomntjj
Because then Iwouldnt have got you-

I am taking you away beVKlbae of your
conceit and vanity

Where are you cried the
boy in alarm

To the savage and implacable unap-
peasable Minotaur He wilt devour you at
his leisure and reward me well for bring
ing you

Pshaw sold Temmjv The Minotaur
about whom Ive my mythol-
ogy book has been dead thousands of
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Good Evening Poet Jimplecute the Smartest Boy in Town Said the Misshapen Dwarf

lightened a half doa sedate all
of whom he calls of

These eats selected when very yeung
and put through a course of training that
bus lasted in some eases for years have
brains that are developed far beyond the
normal speak of them as abnormal
is Incorrect bur through active nee ef tile
natural talent these its are able to think
more dearly and recollect more distinctly
than the ordinary animal

Among those who witnessed a recent
performance of these cats at local the-
atre the noted phrenologist Dr John
L Capes of Philadelphia His first view
of their tricks awakened a lively desire
to see them a second Urn and alter eare
fully studying them in action he ex-
pressed a desire to examine their skulls
and make notes oft the remits oC their
education

Conceited Animals
Ctelemaa tile trainer readily acquiesced

to fists request and a very intecwrting-
seaqce was held privately for the benefit
of the scientist

The eats were put through their pces
One performer was carried in a basket by-
a dog and after jumping through a series
of hoops returned sedately to her basket
and was carried out Another rode on a
saddle strapped to a dogs back while it
danced a wild and rollicking Spanish

A ttttrd played equestrienne Jump
lug on and oft a saddle strapped to a
huge mastiff which ran in a circle after

fell
Mimi
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the iBnnet of a real circus horse A
ttttrth climbed a ladder over twenty feet
high and after poising herself en a small
platform an instant sprang into a
lifenet that held in the tooth of a
half a score of does

The brains of these cats are the most
wonderful that I have ever found in Fells
Domestics or the common banse oat
saM Dr Capen-

JntriteetuaL development to the resujt
f meeting overcoming diOcuttiee

The of thinking how to provide
food avoid danger and secure warmth
makes the as a rule far more
intelligent than the domestte animal
whisk has ail these necessities provided
by a httrnan mcwter

silt In these cite another form of brain
development has resulted from their train-
ing Their memory is inordinately large
attd their perceptive faculties are om
usually great

There is no mere cenoetted and vain
animal lyIng than the eat order to
educate these specimens it was necessary-
to appeal to those passions Is it not so

Yesr replied Golemaa only kind
words and gentleness will teach a cat
anything With dogs It is different There
you must have discipline ov the leg wilt
de what he wants lid not what you want
A touch of tie whip now end then does
them good You must not beat them for
Ufcft weed break their spirit But just
the stag of a lash helps them to learn
tip

daW sire Different Petting and kind

was
fair

i

and ht

ob

¬

ness and dainties and soft places to sleep
and nap those are the things that win
them Dogs are like bright
boys and cats are like beautiful women

See this bit Angora said Dr Capen
smoothing back the hair of the gay eats
heed See how broad and flat the skull
is There is no bump of benevolence or
domesticity in Its makeup It will love
beet the peraeR who treats it best That
is the secret of Mr Golemans power over
these dumb beasts

Simply beeauge they cannot talk we
call them stupid but as a matter ef fact
they are mighty clever beasts and make
M do most of their work far them De
you remem dr what Montaigne said about
this subject He remarks in one of Ids
essays When are having a romp
with a cat and are laughing at its funny
tapers rest assured that it is laughing
at sad enjoying yours

Their Bumps Analyzed
Selfesteem vanity and love of good

living are abnormally developed in these
animals A blew or an unkind word would
destroy the labor of months Knowing
their power they use it to the utmost to
get as much from their master for as
little in return a posefliie It is the tyran-
ny of the helpless over the strong

That is one of the reasons why we
speak of all cats as she regardless ef

sexYou will notice that all these trick cats
are very bread etweea ttie eyes

marked dewniOpraeot of the bump

intelligent
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able

you

show-
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year8 BeslSes hes only a myth a story
animal

Youll ftBa out soon enough tbat hes
alive all rlgl sneered the dwarf and
the boat to shoot faster than ever
through the Tommy sat silent
wondering ifit could really be true that
that anvful jnojjister of the ancient Greeks
the was half man half
buM could ba alive yet after all these
ages He had thought the animal might
have been changed into something else
if it hadnt died or the Beef Trust hadnt
got him and made him into beef tea
since but th dwarf evidently meant what
h said

Suddenly he saw ahead a vast betting
and uplifting of the waves and then be
saw that right in front of them ter
rible whlripefel was swirling around a
great black tote in the water The beat
was rushing toward it

Tommy trieo to row away but be could
not control tlflT power that was drawing
them toward yawning aperture J n
another naftmejit the little craft hung
trembling over1kVedge and then with a
wild plunge it darted down down tote
the dark hole

Tommy shut his eyes as tRey fell down-
ward it seemed for miles but as noth-
ing happened he gradually

that they were sailing
along a beautiful river whose shores
were lined with marble buildings in the
Greek style with tall columns and won-
derful carvings marvelous statues and
fountains all about Purple shadows fell
across the the sky was
as blue as blueing Men and women in
white garments moved gracefully along
the paths and rested

shade of cypress trees but
nobody noticed the

Who are these asked Tommy
in wonder for their clothes were unlike
any he had seen except on statuary

They are the ancient replied
the dwarf

Why dont they say something to
youBecause replied the ugly one it
is not considered good form nor even
proper to speak te one who is going as
you are to be sacrificed to the

What Tommy Saw
Who is that big man with the

vest asked Tommy
Thats Hercules and the lady with him

with the pink parasol is the goddess
Venus

Ah cried Tommy and there yonder
suppose the with the wines en his
heels Mercury of are
very small wings and I
would be of little use to him

They are only for show said the
dwarf Do you see Vulcans blacksmiths
forge

what is he doing
He is an ice pick for tIN refrig-

erator of Bacchus the god of wine and
beerI thought Gambrinus was the gad of
beer said toowise Tommy

Gambrinus is Dutch not our
list There Is the lovely gpddoos Gores
yonder

I see her said Tommy It is site who
gets up all the cereals like Mooneys Mae

Oats and
Baby her at
once for rye often seen her picture ea
the advertisements-

The boat stripped at the foot of marblesteps
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READING A CATS CHARACTER BY THE BUMPS ON ITS HEAD

of individuality Another ovtiotts develop-
ment is the large else of the ergaa ef-

oafeutetioB which lies at the outer earner
of rye

Eventuality and comparison which
the ceatre of the forehead pre

ales extremely well developed OB the
oUter hand the back of the skulls is
extremely narrow skewing lack of alt
domestic traits Amativenese phttopre-
geHitiveneas and all the organs which
tend toward devotion to home and family-
are almost wanting Those cats do not
perform their tricks love of their mas-
ter but rather because they feel nat
tered by their masters devotion

Briefly pttt I may soy that the amlabie
propensities are small the seiash senti-
ments are large the perceptive faculties
unusually well developed and tIM rodeo
five faculties above the normal

All these cats have deteHeiy formed
characters and can be courted on to ac
a given way under given circqtnetanees
TIle conformation of the skulls shows def-
initely that this is so

I have to consider each cats char-
acter said Goteman As soon as I find
out what abe is willing to do then 1 teach
her that and humor and burner and
humor her lAw doing it always when I tell
her to I have been familiar with animate
from Childhood up I was bem in a sirens
and have lived with norses and dogs a1cats I have taught seals to juggle and
tricks are easily taught I have
trained homes They too learn readily
So do dogs But eats tbey are the very
devil to teach
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His Terrifying Adven-

ture Only a Dream

But it Cured Him

of His Concei-

tGet and a voice a harsh gruff
said

my Gazaboolua what hast thoubrought me

verses and as proud and as aa
I found

Bring him in the gruff voice said aathe dwarf led Tommy inside
There on a great seat sat the awfulMinotaur with the head and

a great bull and the ant
Of a man dressed in bright red
and hideous enough to a far
mediately bellowed Ah my young MM
recite me thy verses and for every
poem thou hast made a day be give
thee to live longer and enjoy all the WB
drous pleasures of gardens of
Tommy and was silent from lest
of the awful being

Come come attune thy verses or 1
will forget my promise uaha

have listened ere this to
Sappho and many others and now I woes
hear from thy own thy rare

Tommy thought with a horrid
of how few verses be bad ever made a4
knew that they would allow him but
days to live The dwarf whispered He
cite to my master your
the Worm

In despair the boy recited tile
The Minotaur listened and when It wu
concluded he sold

Fine Immense Now for the ottten
Then Tommy recited the Condor pow

which had made him so vain and nne
stopped for he had but one more

Is all bellowed the Mtoetaar
Tommy thought that perhaps the lilac
taur might not be very aM

ToNight The Minotaur wu
greatly pleased and said Tommy mi
really a poet Tommy was glad he
had a good memory for he just recalled
all the he had ever heard and
stood there reeling oft verses for a long-

time while the dwarf kept count

him Sheridans Ride The Chars of
the Light Brigade Johnny Jones sad
His Sister Sue the songs he knew
even his Sunday school hymns and finally
it was a Question which of the three wu
the most Tommy with
verses the Minotaur listening to
them or the ugiy dwarf with
count

When Tommy must have had at tout a
hundred days to his credit the Xfeetaac
yawned awfully and sold

Minotaurs Shocking BJ
Truly for one so young yen are

wondrous poet but best thou set
upon thy list something weird and f-

terious such as our Delphic ersdei give

us at times
Now as I have said Tommy only had

three poems and the one which
in reserve was very mysterious and weird
He said

I have a very deep and subtle poem
which few can comprehend they
may and oh great Minotaur this I will
recite to

It is called
THE PARASPOOL OF TIm DOTS

and it goes

Twos wowishi OK tte vormsk
ed lea

And was the
soon

As oer th plm the tot
Went smtmg a m

spoon
His tears were up tk

green
And spavined were his vtorly

knees
White tbs

between
The flotsam of the mady breeze

He littered soft his grixom way

His glairy bosom rose and fell

So yearned he for the pimpled

day
And groaned My jetty will not

jell
His furtive Milt vpcwbd with

pride
Proboscis in its raduom

scorn
And bitter of stticide

Were stinging like m uncut
corn

Oh bnitty gruesome vtere the

clouds
That sbfhered ofer the nedish

trees
And hung tike defected shrouds

As vaporish as a mermaid
sneesel

He heard the Malthtts in its lair
bed

Snatch from its heed brmdling

heir
And jnst it back

again
He wet and kicked the salty rocks

AU freckled oar with mshrooi
spawn

And then wwpped his Paradox
And cast it oer the gmtling

and be WM
Minotaur gasping out his last breath Tb
dwarf was dead
a took of terrible agony

You have stain me the

5 and Ive got it If

again and turned ever on hit
back Tommy ran out of the fate and

into the boat As be it

bad fallen out of bed After
a wild look around the dark

his father couldnt find him when he
and looked for him later in the

has less vanity than Tommy and all
he has a good

Get the dwarf and
obeyed promptly A door In

flAb

A fine fat boy Lord
clever and pleasing a lad u I tr4J
and a youthful poet Oh a rare maker

ttbod
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to Me tIM awful

lying there with

It
own wanted metldD

I hadnt
to Understand It I would lived
through It

He

turned over with and he tel on

his BoN with awful bump and woke
up call

jumped and ran
of Uncle asked him to

let him with him That the reason

up
there is no boy in our town who

memory and remem-

bers how he fIt when he the
awful Minotaur With
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